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Moderato (Slowly)

VOICE

There's the miles and miles of deep blue sea between your lips and mine; And

good-bye kiss you gave to me was my last happiness. But

PIANO

when you write a note to me, the censor reads each line; Hell

love will drift across the sea, on Cupid's wireless. Each
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we can fool the censor yet if you will just do this.
dear for ev'ry kiss you throw I'll gladly send back two.

CHORUS

Throw me a kiss from over the sea; Send it tonight the censor won't see. Press it, caress it, address it to

me, dear, Throw me your kisses from over the sea. D.C.
New Song Hits
On the Road to Home Sweet Home
Some Sunday Morning
Sailin' Away On the Henry Clay
Southern Gals
So Long Mother
Maybe Sometime
You're a Great Big Lonesome Baby
The Sweetest Girl In Tennessee
It's Time For Every Boy to be a Soldier
Along the Way To Waikiki
For You a Rose
Aint You Coming Back to Dixieland?
Somewhere On Broadway
Hawaii, I'm Lonesome For You
I Can Hear the Ukuleles Calling Me
Don't Try to Steal the Sweetheart of a Soldier
The Bravest Heart of All
Rock-a-Bye-Baby
Rosa-Eyed Susans Grow
My Rose of Waikiki
There's Egypt In Your Dreamy Eyes
She's Dixie All the Time
Mammy's Little Coal Black Rose
And They Called It Dixieland
Pretty Baby
Underneath the Stars
Memories
Where the Morning Glories Grow

Those Olden Golden Days Of Long Ago
SONG

Lyric by DAISY SULLIVAN CHAPIN
Music by GRACE LOUIS
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New Instrumental Hits
Harmony Blues
Relief Ripples
Who's Who?
The Awakening Waltz
Frivolous Moments
Columbia March (with chorus)
The Supper Club
Scouting In The U. S. A.
Baltimore Blues
Whispering Hearts
Sans Souci Waltzes
The Biltmore Waltz
Cotton Stockings
The Bluebird
That Portamento Melody
Nice and Easy Fox Trot
Pozzo Fox Trot
London Taps
Arcadia Waltzes
Tiddle-de-Winks Fox Trot
Dance of the Teenie Weenies
They Didn't Believe Me Fox Trot
Underneath the Stars Fox Trot
Red Raven Rag
The Glad Girl (Idyl)
Rosemary Waltzes
Come Along Fox Trot
Geraldine—Hesitation Waltz
Silver Fox—Fox Trot
Remorse Blues
Peacock Strut Fox Trot
The Siren (Spanish Waltz)
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